Class of 2020 welcomed into medical profession at White Coat Ceremony
As his 6-foot, 8-inch frame towered over the lectern and he looked out at the medical school’s newest class of students, Dr. Mark Loehrke did his best to prepare them for the next four years that await them. Read More...

New students learn importance of teamwork during medical first responder capstone event
Each time the students entered the building Wednesday, thick smoke made it hard to see. The blaring of loud sirens filled their ears and there were screams for help ... Read More...

WMed's Sarah Kemp finds calling in emergency medicine, joins Oshtemo Township Fire Department
In the midst of an emergency, when things are often at their most intense and chaotic, Sarah Kemp finds her calling. Read More...
Medical school honors 42 donors at Second Annual Donor Remembrance Ceremony
After he was diagnosed with lung cancer, William Egland made the decision to donate his body to medicine. Her husband’s hope, Arlene Egland said, was that his donation might help future doctors ... Read More...

New Assistant Dean hopes 'sparks are going to fly' as WMed expands research efforts
As the medical school’s new assistant dean for Investigative Medicine and director of the Center for Immunobiology, Thomas L. Rothstein, MD, PhD, says he is focused on establishing a culture of collaboration ... Read more...

WMed welcomes Kalamazoo native Kelly A. Brown, MD, as new Pediatric Residency Program Director
For most of her life, Dr. Kelly A. Brown has called Kalamazoo home. It’s where her love of medicine took root, where she set the stage for medical school with a biomedical sciences degree ... Read More...

WMed welcomes the community for Art Hop October 7
WMed will have a variety of art on display at its downtown W.E. Upjohn M.D. Campus for a Community Open House and Art Hop on Friday, October 7. Read More...